Self Monitoring Your Exercise Intensity

Remember stability before mobility
Core Strength throughout the activity “Activate the core engage the pelvic floor”
Notice breathing: full, deep and rhythmic to support the work never hold your breath while exercising

Check Posture:
P Pelvis in neutral position, hips level with weight evenly distributed
O Over both feet and keep feet flat and relaxed
S Stable joints, contracting muscles around the major joints without being rigid
T Tight abdominals by pulling pelvic floor muscles up to belly button and in toward the spine
U Upright ribs, standing tall with long spine
R Retracted shoulders and gently slipping shoulders into hip pockets
E Ears over shoulders, head feeling balanced over shoulders on the long spine

How do YOU feel before during and after exercising?
Joint and muscle awareness
 Have you had a previous injury or surgery to the muscle or joint
 Joint Range of Motion (ROM)
• Direction of movement from start point to end point
• Long lever vs shorter lever (length of limb moving example; long leg or bent leg, long arm or bent
arm)
 Quality of the movement throughout the RO M
• Observe any sticky points, Movement should become easier as you repeat movements, not painful
 Are you in pain with a specific movement?
• Are you lifting too high---stretching too wide?
• Is the resistance tool to intense or heavy?
 The Two Hour Pain Rule: If you have more pain two hours after you finish your exercise routine than
before you started, you may have overdone it. Decrease the intensity of your exercise routine until you
find a level that does not cause more pain two hours after you finish.

How to tell if you are not over or under exerting: pay attention to your body’s signals. Using one of
the following will help you ensure that you are working at a safe and effective level for you.
Identity Target Heart Rate Zone (THZ) based on a percentage of age estimated Heart Rate max (HR mx)
o Moderate aerobic intensity- the kind recommended for health and fitness- 60% to 75% of HR max.
This is the recommended intensity level for aerobic exercise for people with arthritis. Depending on
your health and current activity level the aerobic intensity can have a minimum range of 40% up to
a maximum of 85% HR max.
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